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SECTION “A” (M.C.Qs)
Note: This section consists of 40 questions. Attempt all M.C.Qs. Each carries 01 marks.
Q1:

Choose the correct answers for each from the given options:

i.

Library is the institution which provides non-formal education to all members of the community.
*National
* Academic
* Public
* Special

ii.

We are living in a age of.
*Stone
* Information

* Bronze

* Iron

iii.

Presently the world is witnessing the production of about this much million periodicals.
*One
* Two
* Three
* Four

iv.

British Museum which was founded in.
*1729
* 1739

* 1749

* 1759

v.

The British National Library publishes the British National Bibliography in.
*1949
* 1948
* 1947
* 1946

vi.

Library of Congress is the national library of.
*UK
* USA
* UAE

* UN

vii.

National Library of Pakistan was established in the city of, in 1950.
*Peshawar
* Lahore
* Quetta
* Karachi

viii.

In 1852 Karachi Metropolitan Library was named as.
*Quaid e Azam
* Frere Hall
* Ghalib Library

* Liaquat Memorial Library

The library material are divided into the following broad groups.
* Five
* Four
* Three

* Two

ix.

x.

UNESCO has defined a book as a non-periodic printed publication of as least the following pages.
*49
* 39
* 59
* 69

xi.

Such books are put on reserve shelf and they are not issued. These can be read in the library only.
*Reference
* Rare
* Hand
* Reserve

xii.

Atlases is included in the following material.
*Cartographic
* Manuscripts
* Rare

* Serials

A thin whitish coating existing of fungi is called.
*Lice
* Sliver fish
* Mildew

* White ants

xiii.

xiv.

The method of controlling the following in library is sodium fluoride scattered on runways.
*Book lice
* White ants
* Silver fish
* Cockroach
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xv.

xvi.

xvii.

Sumerians had established libraries at about.
*2000 B.C
* 2700 B.C
* 1500 B.C

* 2400 B.C

He was the Caliph who founded a great library Bait al Hikmat.
*Harun Al Rashed
* Ibne Nadeem
* Al Mansur

* Abu Bakar

Muhammad Bin Qasim captured Sindh in 711 A.D and built a mosque in
*Dadu
* Debal
* Sukkur
* Thatta

xviii. British come to the subcontinent in the early following century.
*18th
* 19th
* 17th
xix.

* 16th

It is a book containing the words of a language.
*Encyclopedia
* Directories
* Gazetteers

* Dictionary

This is the history of particular person’s life , living or dead.
*Biography
* Bibliography
* Biology

* Index

This the is dictionary of geographical places.
*Directories
* Gazetteers
* Indexes

* Biography

This means to point out.
*Bibliography
* Library

* Atlases

* Indexes7

xxiii. This is an expanded form of index.
* Abstracts
* Atlases

* Gazetteers

* Reference

xxiv. These are the list of books.
*Biographies
* Bibliographies

* Hand book

* Abstracts

xx.

xxi.

xxii.

xxv.

CAS stands for
*Catalogue Awareness Science
*Current Awareness Services

* Circulation Access Services
* Computer Arrangement Science

xxvi. BLLD stands for
*British Liberty League Development
*Bank Library Lending Development

* British Library Lending Division
* Business Loan Library Division

xxvii. Punjab Public Library Lahore was established in
*1880
* 1882
* 1884

* 1886

xxviii. The King Assurbanipal established a library at , the capital of Assyria.
*Mosal
* Paris
* Ninevah
* Babylonia
xxix. This is mechanical process over documentation.
*Information Sci.
* Library Sci.
* Computer Sci.
xxx.

The first library in Karachi was established in
*1853
* 1857
* 1851

* Social Sci.

* 1850

xxxi. A Guide to Public Libraries, published by the Dept. of libraries in 1976 listed this much public libraries.
*240
* 244
* 241
* 248
xxxii. The biggest library of the world is
*British Museum
* National library of Pakistan

* Bibliotheque National
* Library of Congress
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xxxiii. The word Library is derived from
*French
* Chinese

* Latin

* Hindi

xxxiv. Liaquat Memorial Library is counted as library.
*Academic
* Public
* National

* Special

xxxv. Library Science is basically the knowledge of
*Science
* History
* Astrology

* Organization of library

xxxvi. The writer of book is called
*Compiler
* Author

* Publisher

* Translator

xxxvii. Al – Fehrist was compiled by
*Naseem Fatima
* MuneeraNasreen

* Ibne Nadeem

* Ibn e Rushd

xxxviii. The kinds of library are
*12
* 04

* 06

* 08

xxxix. The founder of library science in Pakistan is
*Dr. Abdul Moid
* Ayub Khan
* Dr. R.A. Samdani

* AltafShoukat

xxxx. The duration of the publication of Pakistan Library and Information Science Journal is
*Monthly
* Quarterly
* Weekly
* Annually

SECTION “B” (Short Answer Questions)

Marks: 25

Note: Attempt any five questions from this section. All questions carry equal marks.
Q2:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

Write down the definition of library?
State the function of Public Library?
What do you mean by library material?
Write note National Library of Pakistan?
What is the difference between Biography and Bibliography?
What do you mean by Information?
What is Library Automation?
What do you mean by National Library?
Define current awareness service?
Write down the difference between index and abstract.

SECTION “C” (Detailed Answer Questions)

Marks: 15

Note: Attempt any two questions from this section. All questions carry equal marks.
Q3:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

v.

Briefly compare the Library Science and Information Science?
Give a history of libraries? Give a brief description of libraries during Muslim era?
Describe the measured taken for the preservation of library material?
Write short notes on:
(a) Library of Congress
(b) Punjab Public Library , Lahore
Discuss the process of library automation.
________________________________________________________
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